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DE-HYDRATIONINTHEU.S.WILL SOLVEEUROPE'SPOST-WARFOODPROBLEM

Details of how the United States 'will be able to feed the starving peoples
of Europe once victory is attained lire contained in an announcement by tho United

States Ddepartnent of Agriculture issued in Washington today in connection with

President Roosevelt's Lend-Lease report to Congress*

In the report President Roosevelt made specific mention of tho conservation

of valuable shipping space which has boon achieved by rapid American progress in

the field of de-hydration.

The Department of Agriculture's announcement stated that

One Liberty cargo ship can carry abroad on one trip the entire

yearly production of 230,000 hens. The same ship can carry tho

entire yearly milk production of 2,800 coirs.

Tho 2,800 Liberty cargo ships now under construction - soon; at

the rate of three daily - will be able in a single trip to bring to

Europe nearly 800 eggs for each inhabitant of Europe.

Each trip of these 2,800 ships can supply Europe with a full

year's supply of milk. Each trip can bring a ton of meat for each

inhabitant based on the raw weight of the product.

De-hydration of food stuffs solves the greatest problem of the modem army

the announcement stated. De-hydration allows an army to fight on food brought

from afar - by ship or even by cargo plane since the elimination of 75/ of the

weight of all food stuffs allows even a largo army, or even an entire nation, to

eat food that can be flown thousands of miles from the point of origin.

The Department of Agriculture stated that de-hydration is the answer to the

problem of get tlngLend -Lease food to the Allies, of supplying tho American

Expeditionary Forces and of feeding she liberated peoples of Europe after a

United Nations* victory.

In rough over-all figures do-hydration of food effects a savin'; of three-

fourths to four-fifths in shipping space. Tho department pointed out that eggs

and meat arc throe-fourths water. Some vegetables contain ninety per cent water.

Apples which are now being do-hydrated are talcing: up only one-seventh of the space

required by the raw product and insuring perfect keeping qualities.

Citrus fruits, essential in warn climates, are having their juices
concentrated - fourteen gallons of orange juice arc obtainable from a gallon of

specially concentrated liquid.

The egg drying industry has been outstanding, tho department said. Capacity

has been stopped up from 10,000,000 pounds a year to 400,000,000, Thirty dozen

do-hydrated eggs weigh only cloven pounds and take up less than half a cubic

foot of space.

Evaporated milk, once considered the ideal, method of concentrating that

product, has been surpassed by dried milk which takes up only a quarter of tho

space of evaporated milk.
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